Morgan Sjöberg further strengthens the iioote team with solid IT and IoT/LPWAN expertise. He joins from Uddevalla Energi AB, where he served 23 years as IT manager as well as responsible for the built up the company's LoRaWAN IoT network. Morgan will primarily work as an expert advisor and with complex IoT projects.

iioote are independent IoT specialists who assists companies, municipalities and organizations to choose the right IoT technology and solutions including sensors, access to IoT networks and applications for presentation and smart use of data. iioote has an agnostic view of technology and works with most common radio technologies and standards such as LoRaWAN™, NB-IoT and more.

To meet the growing demand for innovative solutions iioote has been strengthened by Morgan who is highly experienced and possesses deep IT/IoT knowledge. In his previous role, he has participated and driven most of Uddevalla's IoT solutions, which have mainly been made possible by future proof IoT solutions based on LoRaWAN™. Morgan will work together with the entire iioote team and with a diversity of customers.

We at iioote wish Morgan a very warm welcome to our team!
About iiote AB

iiote work with companies, organizations, and municipalities in implementing IoT in their business, from analysis need and strategy to planning, implementation and system integration. iiote has expertise in IoT, IT and Telecom, combined with industry-specific skills from the construction, machinery, and automotive industries. iiote integrates solutions that drive the development of simple and innovative IoT in the community. This is enabled by radio systems that use low-energy technology, Low Power Wide Area Networks (LPWAN).

Contact: Robert Spertina, CEO, phone +46 70 797 67 88, robert.spertina@iiote.com

Read more about us at our web site www.iiote.com.